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FINANCIAL AND CROPPING P LANS FOR 1977 ARE BEING FINALIZED. These plans need to in-
clude sone general ideas of price patterns for next yearrs corn and soybean crops.
Corn and soybeans are primarily livestock feed. Their value is derived fron the value
of livestock. Livestock value, in turn, is derived fron the ability and willingness
of consurners to spend money for livestock products. Consrrme! expenditures and avail-
able supplies of livestock products detemine livestock prices.

In terns of general econonic activity, rate of gain was high in late 1976. This
should carry over into the first quarter of L977. The new adhinistration is under-
taking tax and expenditule prograrns that should continue the stinulus to the econony

through the second quarter; but after that, the picture is cl.ouded. We expect the
real growth in disposable incone per capita to be 2 to 5 percent, uith a general in-
flation rate of about 6 percent.

Livestock prices are likely to show moderate strength ln 1977. The increase in

O hog nunbers appears to be noderate enough to provide a long-tem average of 65 pounds

of pork per capita. The big increase during 1976 in broiler and turkey productionwill
not be repeated. Cattle liquidation in 1975 and 1976 has reduced the beef-production
base. Beef supplies ia 1977 lrill depend on this lower production base and on the ex-
tent of further liquidation, which witl be affected by the weather in the range areas
and which could keep supplies high through the first quarter. Overall for 1977, we

exPect less beef per capita by 3 to 5 percent and cattle prices higher than the cur-
rent ones.

Increased real consuner income, inflation, and fairly stable livestock product
supplies should result in an increase of 7 to 8 percent for livestock and livestock
product prices, and a strong demand base for feed.

Corn and soybean production is uncertain. January I planting intentions and the
six-year average yields indicate a corar crop of 6.5 billion bushels and a soybean

croP of 1.4 billion bushels. Yields at the 1972 level would produce 7.1 billion bush-
els of corn; at the 1974 level, 5.2 billion. At the 1975 yield 1evel, the expected
soybean acreage would produce 1.5 billion bushels, or 1.2 billion at the 1974 level.
The extrenes of these ranges would result in very high or very low prices, showing

a again the importance of weather during the past six years. For planning purposes, weU
should look at the center of the yield range.
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Since the trend is for an increase in the world denand for feed, we can think
in te ns of 1.8 billion bushels of corn for export. Normal donestic use for food and

industry would result in a feed availability of about 4 billion bushels. This conpares
to expected feed use from the 1976 crop of 3.7 to 3.8 billion, but the carlyover will
be increased, Current supplies and potential production suggest the needtoplicecorn
at levels that will encourage an increase in feed use,

A soybean crop of 1,4 billion bushels would alnost equal the 1976-77 usage, which
was reduced from the year before by timited supplies. Unless soybean acreage is sig-
nificantly increased fron the January I intentions, soybeans will remain scarce and

prices will remain high in relation to those for corn.
Feed prices have been high relative to livestock ptices for several years, On

a base period of 1958-1971, one index of feed costs had increased l2l percent by Jan-
uary of 1977. A sinrilar index of livestock and livestock product prices increased by
only 68 percent. Had soybean meal and corn pricos gone up only as nuch as livestock
prices, the meal price would have been $157 instead of 9207, and corn would have

been $1.84 instead of $2.37. ln 1977, if livestock prices go up 7.5 percent, the equi-
librium price of meal and corn will be $147 and 92, respectively. This is not to say
that prices will decline to such levels. What it probably neans is that if corn and

soybean yields are large, prices will decrease substantially from the current levels.
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